To
The Pay and Accounts Officer (NH),
Ministry of Road Transport and Highways,
IDA Building, Jamnagar House, New Delhi.

Subject:- Allocation of funds for Developing and Implementing Bridge Management System (BMS) for National highways (NHs) under Maintenance and Repairs during the financial Year 2015-2016.

Sir,
I am directed to convey the sanction of the President to the allocation of Rs. 3.68 crores (Rs. three crores & sixty eight lakhs ) for Bridge Management System (BMS) under Maintenance and Repairs during the financial Year 2015-2016.

2. The above expenditure is debitable to the following head under Demand No.83- of the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways for the year 2015-16:-

3054 - Roads & Bridges (Major Head)  
01 - National Highways (Sub Major Head)  
01.337 - Road Works (Minor Head)  
01 - Maintenance by Roads Wing  
01.00.27 - Minor Works

3. This issues with the concurrence of Finance Wing vide their U.O.No.1192/TF-II/2015 dated 31/7/2015.

Yours faithfully,

(Maya Prakash)  
Director (P&B)  
Tele: 23710454.

Copy for information and necessary action to:-

1. The Chief Engineer, S&R(B)/ S&R Section, Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, Transport Bhavan, New Delhi – 110001
2. Shri D.O.Tawade, Coordinator-II
3. Guard file
4. NIC with the request to up load in Ministry’s website under ‘Financial Sanction’ under subject “Allocation for BMS at IAHE, Noida 2015-16”

(Maya Prakash)  
Director (P&B)